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There is growing interest in reducing building energy consumption through increased sensor data and increased
computational support for building controls. The goal of reduced building energy is often coupledwith the desire
for improved occupant comfort. Current building systems are inefﬁcient in their energy usage for maintaining
occupant comfort as they operate according to ﬁxed schedules and maximum design occupancy assumptions,
and they rely on code deﬁned occupant comfort ranges. This paper presents and implements amulti-agent com-
fort and energy system (MACES) to model alternative management and control of building systems and occu-
pants. MACES speciﬁcally improves upon previous multi-agent systems as it coordinates both building system
devices and building occupants through direct changes to occupant meeting schedules using multi-objective
Markov Decision Problems (MDP). MACES is implemented and tested with input from a real-world building in-
cluding actual thermal zones, temperatures, occupant preferences, and occupant schedules. The operations of
this building are then simulated according to three distinct control strategies involving varying levels of intelli-
gent coordination of devices and occupants. Finally, the energy and comfort results of these three strategies are
compared to the baseline and opportunities for further energy savings are assessed. A 12% reduction in energy
consumption and a 5% improvement in occupant comfort are realized as compared to the baseline control. Spe-
ciﬁcally, by employing MDP meeting relocating, an additional 5% improvement in energy consumption is real-
ized over other control strategies.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
There is growing interest in reducing building energy consumption
through increased sensor data and increased computational support
for building controls. This interest is largely motivated by the signiﬁcant
percentages of global energy consumption attributed to buildings. In the
US, buildings account for over 40% of national energy consumption –
greater than the consumption of either the transportation or industrial
sectors [1]. Buildings' contribution to national energy consumption re-
mains high globally as well, 39% in the UK, 37% in the EU [2], and 25%
in China [3]. As people today are spendingmore andmore time indoors,
buildings also have a signiﬁcant impact on human productivity, learn-
ing, health and happiness [4,5]. Building energy and occupant comfort
are therefore two critical parameters by which the performance of in-
door environments can be assessed and improved. For both energy
and comfort, the most critical systems include heating, ventilation, and
air conditioning (HVAC) systems, lighting systems, and electrical appli-
ances and devices, which account for 36%, 18% and 10% of building ener-
gy usage, respectively [1].
Today, traditional building management systems (BMS) lack real-
time input of dynamic factors including occupancy, occupant prefer-
ences, occupant actions and decisions. Even with this information, cur-
rent systems still lack intelligent reasoning to deal with such dynamic
and distributed input. New building energy and comfort management
strategies must be generated and implemented to adjust both device
control and occupant behaviors. Occupant behaviors are deﬁned as ac-
tions and decisions taken by building occupants that impact the energy
use of their building. These include actions taken on objects within an
occupant's personal control such as doors, windows, lights, and com-
puters, as well as actions taken on the occupants themselves such as
changing clothing, locations, or schedules. Consequently, the optimiza-
tion of building energy and comfort becomes a complex problem re-
quiring computational support and a real world interface. To meet
these demands, this paper presents and implements amulti-agent com-
fort and energy system (MACES) to simulate alternative management
and control of building systems and occupants. MACES relies on
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intelligent agents to manage and coordinate input from human and
building system devices in a distributed fashion to achieve the goals of
reduced building energy and increased occupant comfort.
MACES is implemented with data from a real-world building in-
cluding actual thermal zones, zone temperatures, occupant prefer-
ences, and occupant schedules. The operations of this building are
then simulated according to four distinct control strategies, Baseline,
Reactive, Proactive, and Proactive with MDP (Markov Decision Prob-
lems), involving varying levels of intelligent coordination of devices
and occupants. Finally, the energy and comfort results of these four
strategies are compared and opportunities for further energy savings
are assessed. The goals of the presented MACES are to (1) provide a
realistic and replicable simulation model that interfaces easily with
real-world input and uncertainty for customized building energy
management, (2) assess and predict how changes to the building, oc-
cupant behavior, and operational policies will affect energy consump-
tion and occupant comfort, and (3) develop a framework through
which the MAS simulation (“cyber-world”) can interact directly
with occupants in the “real-world” through proxy agents to provide
suggestions for reducing building energy consumption.
2. Occupant-driven control
Current BMS generally operate according to ﬁxed schedules and
maximum design occupancy assumptions. While temperature, airﬂow,
and lighting set points for most commercial facilities can be controlled
digitally through the centralized BMS, these set points must still be de-
termined and scheduled manually. Typically, operational settings are
dictated according to assumed occupied and unoccupied periods of
the day and do not consider when buildings are only partially occupied.
Observations of actual building occupancy have found average occu-
pancy in ofﬁce buildings to represent at most a third of their design oc-
cupancy, even at peak times of day [6]. There is a great potential to
reduce building energy consumption by tailoring system control to ac-
tual occupancy loads. Addressing this demand, various occupant detec-
tion solutions have been implemented and tested to understand actual
occupancy loads as they compare to maximum occupancy design as-
sumptions. Occupant detection technologies include motion sensors
[7,8], cameras [9], infrared sensors [10], RFID (radio frequency identiﬁ-
cation) [11,12], WSN (wireless sensor networks) [13] and CO2 sensors
[6,14,15]. Theoretical energy simulations have found that the input of
real-time occupancy information can reduce HVAC energy consump-
tion by 10–20% [16–19] and can reduce lighting energy consumption
by up to 30% [20]. As occupancy detection technology is still somewhat
expensive to install and prone to errors [21] and privacy issues [22], sev-
eral models have been proposed for occupant-driven control, including
predictive behavioral models [23–25] and energy proﬁle models [26].
Adding to their inefﬁciency, BMS rely on code deﬁned occupant
comfort ranges to ensure and assess satisfactory temperatures, ventila-
tion, and luminance, during occupancy. Temperature set points, for in-
stance, are generally uniform for a building and therefore do not take
into account space dependent activity or sun exposure or occupant
preferences. Recent studies, in fact, have shown weak and context de-
pendant correlations between code-deﬁned comfort ranges and occu-
pant reported comfort ranges [27–29]. Often times, occupant comfort
ranges are found to be larger and more forgiving than predicted ranges
implying a potential for reduced building energy consumption by
allowing more ﬂexible and adaptive control of HVAC and lighting sys-
tem set points [30,31]. Occupant comfort is generally determined
through measurements of environmental parameters that are main-
tained by these systems and regulated by industry standard limits and
indices. Addressing occupant comfort through direct communication
with the occupants themselves, [32,33] presented systems through
which occupants could input their preferences directly to the control
system. Leveraging the wide usage of smart phones, [34] developed
and tested amobile applicationwhich provides occupants an accessible
and digital means for providing comfort feedback to the BMS.
3. Multi-agent systems
In artiﬁcial intelligence, agents are physical or virtual entities that
intelligently interact in an environment by both perceiving and af-
fecting it. In multi agent systems (MAS), agents can additionally com-
municate and coordinate with each other as well as with their
environment. Multi-agent frameworks are therefore used to model
complex problems with multiple cyber agents in simulations or phys-
ical agents (proxies) that act in the real world. The architecting of a
MAS requires ﬁrst dividing a complex problem into sub-problems
that can be solved by representative agents. The solutions to these
sub-problems can then be combined to change the current global
state through agent-to-agent coordination [35]. Multi-agent systems
may serve several distinct functions including (1) evaluative, allowing
policy makers and operators to understand how current systems
work, (2) speculative, developing hypotheses for possible changes to
the system, and (3) educational, informing the decisions by designers
of future systems [36,37].
3.1. MAS in building energy management
Leveraging these functions, multi-agent systems have been pro-
posed for building energy and comfort management. MAS provide a
valuable framework for intelligent control systems to learn building
and occupancy trends, negotiate energy resources, and react to real-
time environmental conditions. MAS have been used to coordinate
the use of building electrical devices and heating to optimize demand
on a smart grid [38]. They have also been used to manage micro grids
or local renewable energy supply systems [39,40] as well as energy
cost and renewable energy tradeoffs [41]. Recognizing the distributed
nature of building energy optimization, studies have developed and
implemented MAS to manage anticipatory and reactive control of
HVAC and lighting systems for smart homes [42] and ofﬁces [43].
These systems rely on integration with facility systems and appli-
ances through actuators and sensors.
Other multi-agent energy management systems work to satisfy and
consider tradeoffs between both building demands and occupant com-
fort [44–47]. [48] speciﬁcally studies methods for conﬂict resolution
when dealing with multiple user preferences. Similarly, [49] addresses
the complexity of optimal building control for environments shared
by multiple occupants. Other multi-agent systems are purposed to
learn and simulate the dynamic characteristics of buildings impacting
energy demand. For instance, [50] proposes a system to learn the ther-
mal responses of a building to external climatic factors as well as to in-
ternal occupancy loads to reduce building energy while maintaining
comfort. [24] develops a MAS to simulate building occupants for zone
and room level occupancy prediction. To improve upon traditional en-
ergy estimation software tools, [51], develops a multi-agent occupant
simulation. This simulation considers occupants with different energy
usage characteristics as well as potential changes to occupant usage
due to peer inﬂuences.
While these systems demonstrate promising results in energy re-
duction and comfort maintenance, many have only been evaluated
through simulations of single zones that do not fully represent the com-
plexities of an actual operational commercial building. Additionally, the
majority attempt only to affect building devices and ignore the possible
beneﬁts of simultaneously affecting occupant behavior. Those systems
that do take into account dynamic occupancy trends and actual occu-
pant preferences, consider these parameters only as input data rather
than as controllable variables. This strategy overlooks the potentially
promising opportunity to reduce building energy through direct coop-
eration and coordination with building occupants in addition to im-
proving control of building systems and energy resources.
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3.2. Markov Decision Problems
This work uses multi-objective Markov Decision Problems (MDPs)
for optimizing decision-making processes involving uncertainty.
MDPs are capable of modeling situations whose outcomes are partial-
ly determined by decision makers and partially determined random-
ly. MDPs involve discrete states and a ﬁnite set of actions that may be
taken at each state. At each state, choice of action and consequently
the probability of transitioning to the next state are stochastically
controlled. The probability of transitioning to the next state depends
only on the immediately preceding state and action and decision
makers are rewarded according to the next discrete state reached in
the process.
Recent work in computer science has improved upon traditional
MDPs in terms of efﬁcient optimization and handling of uncertainty in
the problem space. [52], for example, develops an approach for dealing
with imprecise transition functions that result from insufﬁcient state
knowledge, common in real-world applications. This work demon-
strates efﬁcient approximation of optimal policies by producing bound-
ed solutions.MDP optimization consideringmultiple objectives has also
been investigated for improved efﬁciency and well-balanced solutions
[53,54]. Multi-objective MDPs differ from traditional MDPs in that
their reward function becomes a vector of individual objectives rather
than a single equation.
In the architecture, engineering, and construction domain, MDP op-
timization has been investigated primarily for infrastructure inspection.
Work in this area includes MDP optimization of maintenance, repair,
and rehabilitation schedules considering unknown deterioration rates
[55–57] aswell as total life-cycle costs [58]. MDPs have also been devel-
oped to optimize power supply networks that include grid-connected
photovoltaic systems [59]. Also in the energy domain, MDPs have
been used in combination with MAS for the coordination of wireless
sensor networks (WSN) for dynamic powermanagement for energy re-
duction [60] and for structural health monitoring [61]. The work pre-
sented in this paper expands on previous research employing MDPs
for optimizing MAS coordination policies by considering not only ener-
gy objectives, but also occupant comfort and convenience.
4. Multi-Agent Comfort and Energy System (MACES)
Building on the previouswork involvingMAS andMDPs for building
energy and comfort management, MACES is developed as a system to
affect both occupant behaviors and the operation of building devices.
Building on the authors' previous work [62], MACES allows for full-
building simulation of occupants, devices, and consequential building
conditions under different control strategies. These strategies include
reactive and proactive control in which HVAC and lighting systems
are automatically adjusted according to real-time or predicted occupan-
cy and occupant preferences. MACES also considers occupants as active
participants in the building energy reduction strategy by enabling them
to engage in negotiationswith intelligentmeeting agents that attempt to
implement more energy conscious occupant planning. This occupant
planning is carried out usingmulti-objective MDPs tomodel the uncer-
tainty of agent decisions and interactions.
4.1. System architecture
MACES consists of an Input/Output Module, a Reasoning and Plan-
ning Module, and a Simulation Module as shown in Fig. 1. The Input/
Output Module ﬁrst collects domain knowledge by accepting data
about the physical building and the building occupants such as
rooms, zones, and schedules. This data is currently input to the sys-
tem manually, but data input will be assisted by real-world sensors
and proxy agents such as mobile devices. With this information, the
Input/Output Module is able to construct the virtual building model
and agents that will be used in the simulation. The building model in-
cludes geometric layouts of rooms and thermal zones as well as deﬁ-
nitions of the connections between these deﬁned spaces described in
more detail in Section 4.2. The agents, further deﬁned in Section 4.3,
include device agents, representing HVAC, lighting, and electrical
equipment, human agents, representing temporary and permanent
building occupants, and meeting agents, responsible for negotiating
meeting relocating. Finally, the Input/Output Module initializes the
world state. The world state keeps track of global variables that are
updated throughout the simulation including zone energy usage,
zone temperatures, occupant satisfaction levels, cumulative energy
usage, and actions taken by agents during the simulation.
Once the building model, agents, and world state are constructed,
they are passed to the Reasoning and Planning Module. This module is
responsible for modeling agent reasoning and generating optimal
policies to achieve given objectives while considering the uncer-
tainties of agent decisions and interactions. These policies include
proactive control of room temperatures based on occupant schedules
as well as changes to occupant schedules. Schedule alternatives are
generated using the multi-objective MDP process described in
Section 4.4, whose objectives include minimizing building energy
consumption and maximizing occupant comfort.
Current MACES
Future MACES
Physical Building & Occupants
Building/Occupant
Data
Construct: Building Model,
Agents, & Initial World State
Generate Optimal Policies
Model Agent Behavior,
Communication and World
State
Final World State: Energy &
Comfort Evaluation
Input/ Output Module
Domain Knowledge
Reasoning & Planning Module
Agent Engine
Simulation Module
Communication Engine
Occupant
Suggestions
Real-world
Feedback
Fig. 1. Representation of the input/output. reasoning and planning, and simulation modules of MACES.
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These policies, including the uncertainty of their actual implemen-
tation based on predicted occupant cooperation, are realized and
assessed in the Simulation Module, a two-dimensional, OpenGL envi-
ronment based on open-source project OpenSteer [63]. The Simula-
tion Module models agent behaviors and communications in the
virtual building model subject to the deﬁned policies and control
strategies discussed in Section 4.5. Throughout the simulation, the
world state keeps track of energy and comfort levels used to evaluate
these policies and control strategies. Energy and comfort are estimat-
ed according to the methods described in Section 4.6. In future work,
the generated polices will be realized in the actual world via proxy
agents of the Input/Output Modulewhich will communicate and coor-
dinate outputs to actual building occupants. This will allow the eval-
uation of policies with actual energy and comfort results.
4.2. Physical building & building model
MACES is implemented and evaluated using a complete ﬂoor of a
three-story university building. The test bed ﬂoor, which is over
7000 ft2, was selected as representative of a typical ofﬁce building in-
cluding ofﬁces, classrooms, and conference rooms. The ﬂoor is divided
into 33 rooms and 17 thermal zones based on the actual zoning of var-
iable air volume (VAV) boxes in the HVAC system (Fig. 2). Generally, a
single thermal zone includes one classroomor two or three smaller of-
ﬁces and is tied to a single VAV box. The ﬂoor layout of the building
model is visualized in the OpenGL environment as shown in Fig. 3.
The ﬂoor andwindow areas for each room and zone are also extracted
directly from building plans for thermal load calculations. Actual out-
door temperatures recorded in Los Angeles, CA at the test bed site over
a 24 hour period in April are used for energy simulations of a spring
day.
4.3. Agent deﬁnition
Agents are constructed to represent building devices, occupants,
and meetings in the simulation. All agents deﬁned in MACES share a
common architecture and each agent is capable of perceiving various
levels of knowledge about the current world state as well as other
agents in the system. Each agent is also deﬁned to have a set of pos-
sible behaviors whose validities are dependent on external conditions
as well as a set of cognitive capabilities, which it uses to assess and
rank valid behaviors. Agents are initialized with a beginning state
and consequential states are determined by the behaviors the agent
carries out throughout the simulation. Behaviors are selected by
agents from a probability distribution based on the behavior rankings
established by its cognitive reasoning. Once a behavior is selected, the
agent continues carrying out the behavior until the objective is met or
until the probability distribution changes signiﬁcantly.
4.3.1. Device agents
InMACES, device agents includeHVACagents, lighting agents, and ap-
pliance agents. HVAC agents represent Air Handler Units (AHU), VAV
boxes, and temperature sensors that monitor and control the tempera-
ture and ventilation in their assigned zones by adjusting supply air tem-
peratures and ﬂow rates. Lighting agents control the lighting levels of
their assigned rooms according to on/off switch controls. Lighting
power loads, presented in Table 1, are derived directly from electrical
building plans and speciﬁcations for all rooms in the test bed building.
Appliance agents represent personal computers including desktops and
laptops and operate and have power loads according to two states: “on”
and “standby”. Lighting, appliance, and human agents are also assumed
to generate heat loads equivalent to their current power loads as deﬁned
by the ASHRAE Handbook [64], also shown in Table 1. Device agents be-
have according to deﬁned control strategies explained in Section 4.5.
Fig. 2. The test bed ﬂoor and its thermal zones.
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4.3.2. Human agents
Human agents include permanent occupants such as faculty, staff,
and researchers in ofﬁces and attending meetings, and temporary oc-
cupants such as students or faculty attending classes. Each human
agent can access a subset of the six available behaviors according to
their types — wander, attend the class, go to the meeting, teach,
study, and perform research, any one of which may be active at a
given time, where the behavior is selected via the given class and
meeting schedules. Each human agent also has a stochastically select-
ed temperature preference, arrival and departure time, and likelihood
of turning on and off lights when leaving a room. The probability dis-
tributions used to select these values for each human agent are based
on actual probability distributions for these behaviors gathered from
the test bed building (Figs. 4–5). Finally, human agents are assigned
levels of energy consciousness, and levels of intimacy with other
agents, which are factors considered during MDP coordination.
The inclusion of actual occupant preferences, behaviors, and
schedules from the test bed building is a critical aspect of MACES as
it allows for a more realistic evaluation of the energy and comfort
consequences of the simulated control strategies. In order to gather
information about the test bed building occupants, an online survey
was conducted with faculty, staff, and students in the spring of
2011. From the approximately 80 permanent occupants in the build-
ing, 40 valid responses were gathered and from the approximately
800 temporary occupants, 202 valid responses were gathered. Re-
sponses to the survey included information about occupant typical
arrival and departure times, their satisfaction with the thermal condi-
tions in their space, and the likelihood that they turn off lights and ap-
pliances when they leave a room. Actual classroom schedules were
also gathered to model temporary occupants. Representative meet-
ing/work schedules were manually generated for permanent occu-
pants. From the survey results, distributions were extracted to
accurately represent the building population. These generated distri-
butions were used directly in the simulation for the construction of
occupant agents as discussed above. Information about typical occu-
pant clothing and occupant tendencies to open and close doors and
blinds was also collected from the survey and will be used in future
simulations.
In order to generate realistic occupant thermal comfort prefer-
ences, occupant survey responses were compared to actual zone tem-
peratures recorded in the test bed building at the time of the survey.
A scale was developed in order to translate occupant reported tem-
perature perceptions and satisfaction levels and corresponding actual
temperatures to occupant preferred temperature values. This scale is
based on the fact that occupants typically begin to notice slight dis-
comfort when the current temperature differs by about 3–4 °F from
their preferred temperature [65]. Separate preferred temperature dis-
tributions were extracted for permanent and temporary occupants to
Fig. 3. Building model and agents in OpenGL simulation environment.
Table 1
Summary of device and human agents.
Agent Role Quantity Type Power loads (W) Heat loads
(W) [64]
On Off/standby
HVAC VAV boxes, temperature sensors 1/Zone NA See Section 4.6 0 NA
Lighting Overhead lighting, switch controls 1/Room Ofﬁce 128 0 128
Conference 192 0 192
Classroom 768 0 768
Appliance Ofﬁce electronics 1–2/Ofﬁce Desktop 150 10 150
Laptop 50 5 50
Human Building occupants 64 Permanent NA NA 75
Temporary NA NA 75
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reﬂect differences between small singly occupied rooms such as of-
ﬁces and large highly occupied rooms such as classrooms as shown
in Fig. 5.
4.3.3. Meeting agents and agent communications
Finally an agent is constructed for every meeting scheduled to
occur in the test bed building. Meeting agents are responsible for ne-
gotiating with human agents in an attempt to relocate meetings to
more energy and comfort conscious rooms and for communicating
schedule changes to device agents so that they can react accordingly.
Meeting agents are modeled using the MDP model described in
Section 4.4 and can act fully autonomously in their coordination
with device and human agents. In their communications with device
agents, meeting agents can access information including current
lighting and temperature levels as well as current energy consump-
tion. They can also communicate to device agents when the spaces
they control are scheduled to be occupied. Meeting agents interact
with human agents by choosing to ask them to agree or disagree to
a meeting relocation. In the current system, human agents always
act autonomously in determining their response to the meeting
agent's request. In future work, however, meeting agents will com-
municate with actual building occupants through proxy agents
hosted on mobile smart phone devices. Proxy agents will be required
to have a certain degree of adjustable autonomy to decide when to in-
terrupt a human occupant or when to act autonomously. Agent ad-
justable autonomy can be realized through preset heuristic rules or
through an MDP model as shown in [66].
4.4. MDP coordination
To model complex and uncertain interaction and coordination be-
tween agents, multi-objective MDPs have been used in MACES to im-
plement multi-agent planning for reduced energy consumption and
improved occupant comfort. The MDP model includes a ﬁnite set of
world states (S), a ﬁnite set of agent actions (A), a transition probabil-
ity (T), a multi-objective reward function (Ri), and a probability distri-
bution over the state space (p) as deﬁned below.
• S=(s1,…,sk) is a ﬁnite set of world states.
• A is the ﬁnite set of actions of an agent.
• T: S×A×S→ℝ is the transition probability function, where T(s'| s, a)
denotes the transition probability from s to s' if an action a is
executed.
• Ri: S×A×S→ℝ is the reward function for objective i, where Ri(s, a, s')
denotes the reward that an agent gets by taking a from s and reaching s'.
• p : S→ℝ is a probability distribution over the state space
For each meeting that can be relocated in MACES, an MDPmeeting
agent is constructed to carry out the coordination process illustrated
in the state diagram in Fig. 6. Separate meeting agents are constructed
for each meeting as a single meeting agent, responsible for all meet-
ings, would cause exponential growth in the sets of possible states
and actions as the number of agents increased. In this process, meet-
ing agents can perform any of the three following actions: “ask”,
“ﬁnd” another slot, and “reschedule”, in various states of the world.
Each world state is composed of three features: (f1, f2, f3), where f1
is the status of whether the meeting location is changed or pending,
f2 is the number of “ask” actions invoked so far for a given meeting,
and f3 is the set of responses from all meeting attendees received so
far: (rpi,1, rpi,2,…, rpi,n) where n is the number of attendees of meeting
i and rpi,k is a response of agent k to rescheduling meeting i.
0%
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Fig. 5. Distributions of temporary and permanent occupant preferred temperatures.
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Fig. 4. Distributions of occupant arrival and departure times.
Fig. 6. Simpliﬁed representation of the MDP model. a=agree, d=disagree.
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When the meeting agent chooses the “ask” action, it reduces its
own autonomy and asks a human agent whether he/she “agrees” or
“disagrees” with the proposed meeting relocation. When this hap-
pens, the response of the human agent is dependent on the transition
probability function, which represents the likelihood of possible ac-
tion outcomes. This transition function considers the meeting con-
straints, degree of intimacy, and energy consciousness of meeting
attendees. It also considers the current status of responses (f3),
which is assumed to impact further cooperation within the group.
As the current status of responses is considered, repeated “ask” action
may result in different transitions. In particular, the “ask” action, by
which the meeting agent queries the human agent, has 2ni+1 possi-
ble outcomes, where n is the number of attendees of the meeting i.
Additionally, the human agent may not respond at all, performing
the equivalent of a “wait” action for a given period of time. After the
given time, themeeting agentwill choose to “ﬁnd” another slot or avail-
able location for rescheduling (S0). The meeting agent would also
choose the “ﬁnd” action if all human agents disagreewith the relocation
(S1).When themeeting agent chooses the “ﬁnd” action, the features (f1,
f2, f3) of the state are reset. If the meeting agent reaches a state where
human agents both agree and disagree as in S2, the meeting agent can
choose to “ask” the human agents once more to collect their responses.
If themeeting agent ﬁnds agreement, as in S4, the “reschedule” action is
chosen. The meeting agent's decision to “ask”, “ﬁnd”, or “reschedule” is
based on the calculated maximum expected reward for each state at
each time step. In the casewhere two possible actions result in equal re-
wards, one action is chosen at random.
Costs and rewards are assessed through multi-objective optimiza-
tion. Reward functions are deﬁned separately for each individual ob-
jective including energy consumption, occupant comfort, and
scheduling convenience. The reward function for energy consump-
tion represents the expected energy savings realized by relocating
the meeting. The reward function for occupant comfort represents
the level of thermal satisfaction achieved for each individual meeting
attendee. Finally, a cost is considered for the inconvenience of each
meeting attendee being forced to rearrange their schedules. An opti-
mal policy, α, generated by the MDP model is one that optimizes
these three objective functions.
min D
s:t D≥∑
s∈S
p sð Þ⋅ Vi sð Þ−Vi sð Þ
 
;∀i;
Vi sð Þ ¼ ∑
a∈A
α s; að Þ⋅ Ri s; að Þ þ γ∑
s0∈S
T s; a; s0
 
⋅Vi s
0  
;∀S∈S; i;
∑
a∈A
α s; að Þ ¼ 1;∀s∈S;
Where p(s) is an arbitrary positive distribution over the state
space (p(s)≥0) and γ is a discount factor (0≤γb1). Vi* is an optimal
value for the objective i and it can be obtained from the following lin-
ear programming (LP):
min Vi sð Þ
s:t Vi sð Þ≥Ri s; að Þ þ γ∑
s0∈S
T s; a; s0
 
⋅Vi s0
 
;∀s∈S; a∈A; i;
The above formulation tries to minimize the maximum regret over
all objectives to get the Pareto optimal solution. However, quadratic
programming (QP) to get an optimal solution must be solved because
a product of two variables α and Vi is present. Thus, the alternative
objective to optimize is considered. It is equivalent to the original ob-
jective:
min D
s:t D≥∑
s;a
Ri s; að Þ⋅ xi s; að Þ−x s; að Þ½ ;∀i
∑a x s0; a
 
−γ∑s;a x s; að Þ⋅T s; a; s0
  ¼ p s0 ;∀s∈S; a∈A; i;
x s; að Þ≥0;∀s∈S; a∈A;
Where xi* is the optimal occupation measure for objective i (i.e.,
x(s, a) is the discounted number of executions of action a in state s),
and x(s)=Σa x(s, a) is the total expected discounted number of visits
to state s. xi*(s, a) is the solution for the following optimization prob-
lem:
max∑
s;a
Ri s; að Þ⋅xi s; að Þ
s:t ∑
a
xi s
0
; a
 
−γ∑
s;a
xi s; að Þ⋅T s; a; s0
  ¼ p s0 ;∀s∈S; a∈A;
xi s; að Þ≥0;∀s∈S; a∈A;
The optimal policy α (s, a) from this dual formulation can be com-
puted as:
α s; að Þ ¼ x s; að Þ∑ax s; að Þ
¼ x s; að Þ
x sð Þ ⋅
4.5. Building system control strategies
The simulation uses agents to investigate the energy and occupant
comfort consequences of four building control strategies. The ﬁrst
control strategy, Baseline, represents the system currently used for
building management, where temperature is regulated according to
two set ranges for occupied and unoccupied periods of the day. Dur-
ing occupied periods (8:00 am–12:00 am), the temperature is sto-
chastically selected from the actual temperature distribution
extracted from recorded data for the test bed building and shown in
Fig. 7. During unoccupied periods (12:00 am–8:00 am), the indoor
temperature is permitted to range between 50 and 90 °F. For Baseline
control, human agents control lighting. In particular, human agents
always turn on the lights when they enter a room and stochastically
turn off lights 70% of the time based on occupant survey responses.
Appliances are assumed to be always on.
In the second control strategy, Reactive, HVAC, lighting, and appli-
ance device agents respond to real-time occupancy and occupant
preferences detected in each zone throughout the day. This is possible
as the device agents in Reactive control are capable of perceiving in-
formation about occupant agents during the simulation including
their location and preferences. This is also true during the simulation
of the third control strategy, Proactive, where device agents adjust
temperature and lighting according to predicted occupancy and occu-
pant preferences based on occupant schedules. In both Reactive and
Proactive control, device agents automatically turn off lighting and
appliances when occupants leave the room. Finally, the fourth control
strategy, Proactive-MDP, adds meeting relocating capabilities to the
Proactive control strategy. Meeting relocating is coordinated by the
multi-objective MDP meeting agents as previously described.
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Fig. 7. Actual test bed temperature distribution extracted from recorded temperature
data.
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4.6. Energy and comfort evaluation
Throughout the simulation, building energy consumption is esti-
mated in real-time in order to evaluate the simulated control strategies.
Energy calculations are intended as approximations for relative com-
parisons of alternative control strategies and do not include all contri-
butions to or effects on building energy consumption. Energy and heat
loads for lighting and appliance agents are modeled according to each
agent's assumed power and their current state: “on”, “off”, or “standby”
as presented in Table 1. Total thermal loads for each room are calculated
in order to estimate energy consumption required by HVAC agents.
Thermal loads are calculated as the sum of solar gains, transmission
through windows in perimeter zones, and heat gains resulting from
computers, lighting, and occupants on or in a room at a given time.
Solar gains (qsolar) and window transmissions (qtrans) are calculated
according to the equations below where AZW is the window area in
each zone, TOSA is the current outside air temperature, TZ is the current
indoor zone temperature, and SG is the estimated maximum solar
heat gain based on the test bed building location and the time of day.
SG is modeled as linearly increasing between 7:00 am and 12:00 pm,
and linearly decreasing between 12:00 pm and 7:00 pm. The constant
1/3.412 is used to convert between Btu/hr and Watts. All symbols are
summarized in Table 2. To validate the energy calculations used in the
simulation, the actual test bed building energy consumption levels in-
cluding HVAC, lighting, and appliance loads, were recorded by separate
meters for 30 days. A comparison of the actual and simulated daily en-
ergy consumption data, found a difference of 0.17% to 8.71%, and an av-
erage difference of 3.37%.
qtrans ¼ 0:5AZW x TOSA–Tzð Þ=3:412 CFMð Þ
qsolar ¼ SG x AZW CFMð Þ
The HVAC systemmodeled by MACES is assumed to include a cen-
tral AHU and variable air volume (VAV) boxes in each zone. The HVAC
system maintains acceptable temperature and air quality by control-
ling the temperature and volume of air distributed to each zone.
The air handler unit ﬁrst combines fresh air from outside and air
returned from the building to create mixed air. This mixed air is
then cooled with chilled water cooling coils to the speciﬁed supply
air temperature. This supply air is then distributed to VAV boxes in
each zone via a system of ducts and fans. The volume of supply air dis-
tributed to each zone is determined by the position of variable
dampers within the VAV boxes. This supply air is used to maintain
or adjust the zone air temperature and to provide occupants with suf-
ﬁcient fresh air. Zone air is also circulated out of the zone and is either
exhausted outside of the building or used as return air for mixed air
generation.
The required supply air temperature and volume are determined
by the zone's total thermal heat load (QZ) and minimum ventilation
rates. In MACES, real-time occupancy is used to calculate minimum
outdoor ventilation (VO) rates according to ASHRAE 62.1. The temper-
ature of the mixed air (TMA) entering the AHU is computed as a linear
function of the ratio and temperature of outside air and the ratio and
temperature of the current zone temperatures. The supply air tem-
perature (TS) is set to 55 °F and the required supply air volume (VS)
is calculated to offset QZ and to achieve the desired change in temper-
ature over time (ΔT) from the current zone temperature (TZ) accord-
ing to the zone volume (VZ).
VS ¼ 1:1 x VZ x ΔTð Þ þ QZ =½1:1 x TZ−TSð Þ½  CFMð Þ
Total HVAC energy consumption (Qtotal) is calculated as the sum of
the following two equations for fan distribution energy (Qfan) and
chilled water cooling energy (Qchill) where 1.25 represents the efﬁ-
ciency of the ventilation fans in the test bed building and 0.2 repre-
sents a chilled water production plant with a COP (Coefﬁcient of
Performance) of 5.
Qfan ¼ 1:25 x VS Wð Þ
Qchill ¼ 0:2 x 1:1x TMA–TSð Þ x VS=3:412 Wð Þ
Occupant comfort is also calculated in real-time using the actual
temperature preferences of the human agents and the current room
temperatures of the zones they occupy. A distributed evaluation
method was developed by the authors to assess thermal satisfaction
by estimating individual rather than average occupant discomfort.
The distributed method polls current comfort levels of human agents
throughout the simulation. Human agent comfort ranges are con-
structed as normal distributions with unique agent-speciﬁc mean
“preferred temperatures” based on the distribution gathered from ac-
tual building occupants and a standard deviation ranging between 3
and 5 °F. This is notably a different method of evaluating occupant
comfort than the tradition PMV (Predicted Mean Vote) index [65].
An assessment of comfort using the PMV index is also provided and
compared to the results of the proposed method in the following
section.
5. Evaluation of results
Evaluations of both energy and comfort are performed for the four
simulated control strategies, Baseline, Reactive, Proactive, and Proac-
tive-MDP. The results generated by MACES for a 24-hour period in
the spring season are used to assess the effectiveness of the three al-
ternative control strategies over the Baseline control strategy and to
speciﬁcally assess the energy and comfort impacts of coordinating oc-
cupant behavior in addition to controlling building devices.
5.1. Energy savings
Reductions in building energy consumption were achieved by all
three of the alternative control strategies in comparison to the Base-
line control strategy. Reactive control showed the smallest improve-
ment in comparison to the other control strategies realizing energy
savings of only 4.46%. Proactive control realized better results with
energy savings of 6.86% and Proactive-MDP control realized the great-
est energy reductions with savings of 12.17%. Speciﬁcally, Proactive-
MDP saw signiﬁcant improvement as compared to Proactive control
without MDP coordination with approximately 5% additional savings.
The most signiﬁcant reductions in energy consumption were
achieved during the assumed “occupied” period of the day, when oc-
cupant behaviors could be modiﬁed and actual occupancy and occu-
pant preferences could be used to optimize device control and set
points (Fig. 8). As shown, Reactive control saw the most variance in
energy consumption throughout the day. At times, Reactive control
actually resulted in higher energy consumption than the Baseline
Table 2
Summary of nomenclature used for thermal and energy load calculations.
TOSA Temperature outside air
TMA Temperature of mixed air
TS Temperature of supply air
Tz Temperature zone air
QZ Total zone thermal load
qsolar Thermal heat load from solar gain
qtrans Thermal heat load from window transmission
AZW Area of window
SG Maximum solar heat gain
VS Supply airﬂow
VZ Zone volume
ΔT Change in temperature over time
Qfan Energy load of fan
Qchill Energy load of chill water
CFM Cubic feet per minute
W Watts
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control, but realized signiﬁcantly lower energy consumption between
7:00 pm and 12:00 am when the majority of occupants departed the
building. Proactive control generally saw slightly higher energy con-
sumption than Baseline control during the times of day when the
building was scheduled to be highly occupied (12:00 pm–4:00 pm).
Proactive control, however, did realize energy savings from the Base-
line control in the mornings and after 5:00 pm when the building was
only partially occupied. Unlike Reactive and Proactive control, Proac-
tive-MDPwas successful in achieving lower energy consumption dur-
ing times of peak occupancy. Reducing energy consumption during
peak occupancy in addition to reducing energy consumption accord-
ing to lower occupancy demands in the mornings and evenings,
allowed this strategy to see signiﬁcantly greater total energy savings
than the other strategies.
Investigating the impact of the Proactive-MDP further, energy con-
sumption was broken down to zone level consumption. For MDP co-
ordination, 15 meetings, originally scheduled in 3 different thermal
zones (zones 13–15), were investigated for relocation. The three con-
sidered zones represent conference rooms in the test bed building. A
meeting agent, constructed for each of these 15 meetings, attempted
to relocate meetings in these rooms to smaller rooms or to rooms in
zones where meetings were already scheduled in order to reduce
building energy consumption. Successful relocating of the meetings
by the meeting agents was dependent on the responses of the in-
volved human agents. As a result of MDP coordination, the following
energy savings were realized in zones 13–15 for the simulated spring
day (Fig. 9). As shown, while signiﬁcant energy reduction was
achieved in the conference rooms, energy consumption in several of
the other zones increased slightly with Proactive-MDP control as a re-
sult of meetings being relocated to these zones. Still, as demonstrated
by the cumulative energy savings, total building energy consumption
was signiﬁcantly reduced by meeting relocating.
Zones 5, 6, and 7 represent 3 classrooms and consequently are the
greatest consumers of energy in the test bed building due to increased
lighting and HVAC energy loads and occupant heat loads. Rescheduling
of classes with MDP coordination was not attempted as classes are gen-
erally scheduled on a permanent basis. Future simulation runs, however,
could be informative for classroom scheduling, taking advantage of
times of day for reduced solar gain and consequential heating, cooling,
and/or lighting. Zones 11, 16, and 17 had the greatest energy consump-
tion after zones 5–7 reﬂecting the fact that these zones each include
three large perimeter ofﬁces with large windows. As solar gains are sig-
niﬁcant contributers to zone heat gain andHVAC cooling demands,MDP
control should be further reﬁned to negotiate more rescheduling out of
this zone to interior ofﬁce or conference zones in future simulations.
5.2. Comfort management
Occupant comfort for all four control strategies was evaluated
according to two standards. The ﬁrst standard is the ASHRAE speciﬁed
PMV index, used to estimate percentages of dissatisﬁed occupants
based on the input of thermal parameters including temperature, rel-
ative humidity, air velocity, metabolic rate and clothing level [65,67].
For the purposes of this evaluation, all parameters were considered to
have the ﬁxed values shown in Table 3 with the exception of temper-
ature which was determined according to the current state of the
simulated zone temperature. The percentages of satisﬁed occupants
as evaluated by the PMV standard across all zones for the simulated
spring day are shown in Fig. 10.
Alternatively, occupant comfort was evaluated using the distribut-
ed method, described in Section 4.6, developed by the authors to as-
sess thermal satisfaction by estimating individual rather than
average occupant discomfort. With this method, the difference be-
tween the current zone temperature and the ideal “preferred temper-
ature” of each occupant is used to calculate occupant comfort across
all zones. The results of the distributed comfort evaluation for the
simulated day are shown in Fig. 11.
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Table 3
Fixed parameter values for PMV calculations.
Clothing (Clo) 1 Air velocity 0.1 m/s
Metabolic rate 1.2 Relative humidity 40%
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Fig. 10. PMV standard comfort evalution for simulated spring day.
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As seen, the distributed evaluation method provided a much more
critical assessment of occupant comfort than the PMV standardmethod.
ASHRAE 55-2004, requires thermal indoor conditions to satisfy at least
80% of occupants [65]. According to the PMV evaluation, this standard
was achieved and far surpassed by all four control strategies as all satis-
faction levels ranged between 90 and 95%. Also according to this evalu-
ation, no signiﬁcant improvements to occupant comfort were realized
by Reactive, Proactive, or Proactive-MDP control over the Baseline control
despite the fact that these alternatives considered and adjusted to actu-
al occupant preferences.
In contrast, the distributed comfort evaluation showed both Proac-
tive and Proactive-MDP methods to improve satisfaction levels as
compared to Baseline control by approximately 5%. Throughout
most of the simulated day, Proactive and Proactive-MDP maintained
70–75% occupant satisfaction. Reactive control produced very variable
satisfaction levels that were often below Baseline comfort levels. Such
variance and dissatisfaction can be explained by the fact that with Re-
active control, temperatures were adjusting according to occupant
preferences only after they entered a zone causing a time delay be-
tween occupancy and achieved comfort levels. Towards the end of
the day, the satisfaction levels for the four control strategies notice-
ably diverge. This is most likely due to the fact that with signiﬁcantly
fewer occupants in the building after 6:00 pm, Proactive and Proac-
tive-MDP strategies are able to provide more customized tempera-
tures. With fewer occupants, Baseline control has the potential to
greatly differ from average occupant preferences.
While the proposed distributed evaluation method has yet to be
validated, in the occupant survey conducted in the test bed building,
30% of the occupants reported being generally “dissatisﬁed” or “very
dissatisﬁed” with the temperature in their space. This ﬁnding reveals
that the distributed evaluation results more accurately represent the
satisfaction levels of the actual test bed building occupants than the
results of the PMV evaluation. Even more, the distributed evaluation
method recognizes the improvements made by the Proactive and
multi-objective Proactive-MDP control strategies in considering actual
occupant preferences and coordinating meeting locations to manage
occupant comfort.
6. Future work and real world deployment
Goals for future work with MACES include increased complexity in
MDP coordination and experimentation with real-world proxy agents.
The MDP coordination of occupant behaviors will be improved to add
further complexity in generating optimal policies and behavioral alter-
natives. In addition to relocating meetings, meeting coordination will
focus on scheduling meetings out of perimeter zones as well as
negotiating classroom schedules to further reduce energy consumption
in high demand zones. Additionally, meeting times as well as locations
will be coordinated in order to take advantage of times of day with
less solar gain andoptimal outdoor temperatures. Reschedulingmeeting
times can also allow for longer unoccupied periods for certain zones.
MDP coordination will also be used to inﬂuence other behaviors such
as changes to clothing, lighting, arrival and departure times, and door
and blind positioning. MACES can be expanded to consider negotiations
of these behaviors with human agents to reduce energy consumption
through increased occupant engagement. Finally, the complexity of op-
timizing for occupant comfort will be increased by including other pa-
rameters such as occupant satisfaction with lighting and airﬂow.
MDP coordination can be realized in the real world through proxy
agents such as an application on a mobile smart phone device, which
communicates with occupants directly. Proxy agents connect MACES
to real world occupants and enable the realization of MACES generat-
ed policies. They also allow for validation of the existing human agent
models used in the MACES simulation, including the likelihoods of
their accepting changes to schedules and behaviors. Current work of
the authors includes investigations of how receptive building occu-
pants are to various changes and suggestions to their environments
and schedules. Validation of MACES also requires measuring changes
to building energy consumption and occupant comfort achieved as a
result of the implementation of MDP coordination. Measuring energy
savings can also allow MACES to provide explicit feedback to occu-
pants about the energy savings realized by their individual actions
and decisions to motivate their cooperation. Finally, the scalability
of MACES must be validated through tests with multiple buildings
and building types. This requires further development of the system,
including improved occupancy and occupant comfort models as well
as increased automation in building data input through sensors,
proxy agents, and coordination with BIMmodels, so that it can be eas-
ily implemented with any building.
7. Conclusions
The results of the presented MACES provide motivation for investi-
gating multi-agent systems for reduced building energy consumption
and improved occupant comfort. The simulation of building control
showed signiﬁcant energy savings as compared tomore traditional con-
trol approaches including those that considered both occupancy and oc-
cupant preferences. Speciﬁcally, the Proactive-MDP control strategy
resulted in reduced building energy consumption during times of
peak occupancy, whereas the other demand-based control strategies
did not. Both Proactive and Proactive-MDP control also demonstrated
improvements to occupant comfort over the Baseline control when
evaluated using the distributed method.
This study provided value in using building and occupant data from
a real-world test bed including actual temperatures, schedules, occu-
pant preferences, and occupant behaviors. This allowed for a compari-
son of the traditional PMV thermal comfort evaluation and the
proposed distributed comfort evaluation. The differences between the
results of the two methods reveal the need for a more robust comfort
standard that allows for the input of actual occupant preferences
when available. The full-scale building ﬂoor model of MACES allowed,
for realistic considerations of complexity and uncertainty in distributed
coordination. It also allowed for the demonstration of how total build-
ing energy consumption can be reduced through negotiations of energy
use between smaller zones. Through this investigation, MACES proved
its potential as both an evaluative and speculative tool for assessing
and generating alternative building control strategies. It also demon-
strated how multi-agent systems can effectively be used to optimize
not only the operations of building devices but also the actions and de-
cisions of building occupants. The advantages realized by MDP coordi-
nation reveal that occupant involvement in building energy reduction
strategies is critical and can be achieved through informed feedback
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and suggestions. By implementing proxy-agents in the future work,
MACES will additionally be effective as an educational tool for building
occupants.
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